
Welcome to NH Stock Market Club
2020-2021

Looking forward to a great year! :)



Meet Our officers and advisors!
Ava Lyons - President

Anish Ravuri - Vice President

Roshan Ramamoorthy - Vice President

Sina Hazeghi - Secretary

Jon James - Secretary

Mitsuki Uehara - Freshman Advisor 

Sajan Ramamoorthy - Freshman Advisor

Mr. Carbone - Advisor 

Mr. Sagliocca - Advisor 



Membership Form

https://forms.gle/4qfxDeEuoR3qs8TB7



Join Remind !

Follow our instagram!



How Our club Works!
★ We hold two 10 week games...two chances to 

win!
★ Can work individually or with a team of up to 

4 members
★ Meetings will occur biweekly and always on 

Thursdays at 3:15
★ Attendance will be taken at the end of all 

meetings - need to attend half of the 
meetings to receive credit for the club



How The Game Works
★ Use a stock 

market simulation 
game (MarketWatch 
Virtual Stock 
Exchange)

★ Have $100,000 in fake money to 
invest

★ Everything else about the game 
is real!



RUles!
★ You may NOT purchase or short sell more than $25,000 

in any ONE stock or fund

★ You must purchase at least 5 stocks or funds by the 
end of the game (December 11th 2020)

★ You can make no more than 5 buy or short sell 
transactions during the final week of the game 
(December 7th to 11th)

★ You may not make more than 100 trades in the game

★ You must attend at least half of our meetings



How to access the game



How to make a trade

SINA



What is Investing?
- When you buy a stock of a company you are buying a 

fractional stake or ownership of that company. If the 
companies value goes up, you gain money. If a company’s 
value goes down, you lose money.

- A company’s value (in the stock market) is based on the 
overall demand for that company’s stock (think, will 
people want to buy this stock from me later?)



Why Learn Investing?
★ The average rate of return from the stock market is 10% 

which is way more than the rate of interest you can get at 
a savings account (.4%)

★ In today’s market, there are so many ways to get 
information to decide what to invest in

★ Lots of people use it as an easy way to supplement their 
income and get a passive form of income

★ With apps like Robin Hood and Acorn, anyone can invest! 
There are no broker fees and you can buy fractional stocks 
(don’t need to pay for a full share)



Basic Terminology
Ticker - 1-5 letter symbol that a company uses to represent 
themselves on the market

Share - percentage of a company that you can buy and own

Short - Betting against a stock (if the stock goes down, you 
gain money)


